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IF THIN ANDHousewives Act as
Pickets in Front of

Much Sugar Will Be

Shipped to Omaha toDivorce
Courts . NERVOUS, TRYProfiteers' Stores Relieve ShortagePershing's Big Stunt as BoyWas

Hanging Goat to Band Stand The sugar shortage here may be PHOSPHATE
temporarily relieved, according to
H. G. Hoel, manager of the Mc--
Cord-Brad- y company, who received
a communication from Washington,
D. C Tuesday stating that 100,000
sacks of cane sugar would be ship
ped here within a week.

The communication also stated
that 100,000 sacks of beet sugar
from California would be shipped

Capt. Love, Owner of the "Billy," Was Furious When
He Found His Pet Dead in Center of Village
Pershing Not Afraid of Rattlers, but First Chew
Was Too Much for Him Raid on Peach Orchard
Was Rank Failure.

here immediately. Xhese shipments
are expected to arrive fca time to

Slf : t
It

Sevan decrees of divorce were
warded by Judge Day ia divorce

court Christina Stokr was di-

vorced from Vaclav Stokr and re-
stored to her maiden nam, Vom-ack- a.

Ethel Surland was given a
divorce from William on the ground
of nonsupport.

J. William Fuller charged Delia
Fuller with extreme cruelty and was
granted a divorce. Edith Smith, ton
charges of nonsupport, was granted
a divorce from Roy V. Smith.
Gladys McBride was granted a di-

vorce from George McBride on
charges of nonsupport She was
given custody of their child and her
husband was ordered to pay her $10
a month alimony.

Marie Mayfield, charging cruelty,
was divorced from Harry Mayfield.
Marie Whitney was given a divorce
from Walter Whitney and the cus-

tody of their child. Her husband
was enjoined from molesting her.

save much fruit, which has been go-

ing to waste owing to the lack of
sugar for canning purposes. ,

Omahans Return From Trip

Boiton, Sept 10. Women who
have been boycotting stores because
ef alleged profiteering crowded
Dorchester court at the trial of
three of their number for blocking
sidewalks while picketing. Mrs. Ida
Patlock, 28; Mrs. Theresa Snyder,
24, and Mrs. Ida Dunkalls, 40, were
arraigned. Mrs. Patlock and Mrs.
Snyder were found not guilty and
the case of Mrs. Dunkalls was dis-
missed whout trial. The women
and their friends testified that the
picket kept moving at all times.

Honduras Revolutionists

Occupy North Coast Port
Washington, Sept. 10. LaCeiba,

on the north coast of Honduras, has
been captured by the revolutionists
opposing President Bertrand, who
has placed the presidential powers
In the hands of the cabinet. The
rebels are reported within a few
miles also of Tegucigalpa, the Hon-dura- n

capital and there is sniping in
the city.

The principal ports on the north
coast, La Cebia, Tela and Omoa,
and probably Pureto Cortez, have
fallen into the hands of the rebels,
resistance having been formal.
Americans at La Cebia have appeal-
ed for protection and the U. S. S.

Peach orchards, since time Imme-

morial, have been an attraction
which few small boys could resist.
John Pershing was no exception.

Nothtaf Uke Plata BltrtvPaaaahata ta
Put ea Firm, Healthy Flash aad

ta Increase Streak. Vlfar r ,

aad Nerra Farea. -

When ene stops ie aaastdar th Bast
ef thla people who are searching aoa
tlnuaUy for soma method by whleh they
may Insreasa their flesh to normal

by the filltat out of gly hoi- -'

lows, the rounding off of protruding
angles with the attendant bloom of health
and attractiveness. It Is ao wonder that
many and raried suggestions along thla'
line appear from time to time ia publie
print. v

While eseesslva thinness might be at-

tributed to' various and subtle senses ia
different Individuals, it is a wol!knew
fact that the Isok of sufficient phoa.
phorous In the human system Is very
largely responsible for this condition. ' Es'
perlments on humans and animals by
many scientists have demonstrated beyond
question of doubt that a body deficient
in phosphorous becomes nervous," sickly
and thin. A noted author and professor
in his book, "Chemistry and Food Nutri-
tion," pqbliehed la 1918, saysi
that the amount of phosphorous required
for the normal nutrition of man Is seri-

ously underestimated la many ef eu?
standard text books."

of John," Mr. Lovftold me, "ar
when we were both about 9 or 10

years old. We sat together beside
each other in school. I do not re-

call that John was particularly bri-
lliant But he was a 'p lugger. He
stuck to a task until he mastered it
Let me tell you a story of him to
illustrate what I mean. One day I
was sent for a load of lumber near
the Pershing farm. I saw John in
the brush. He bent over, poking
among the leaves with a stick, ap-
parently looking for something he
had lost.

'"What yon hunting? I asked
him.

"'Buzzers,' he replied.
"I didn't know what "buzzers"

were, but I decided if John wanted
a 'buzzer' I wanted one, too. So
I joined him. In about a minute I
learned what 'buzzers' were rat-
tlesnakes. Yes, sir, that was what
John was hunting rattlesnakes.
One of them almost got me. John
killed it just as it was about to
strike."

(Continued Tomorrow.)

- to New York in New Car
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Berg have

returned from an automobile trip
to New York. Although it rained
nearly all the time they were cross-
ing New York state, Mr. Berg
says the roads were excellent. Mr.
Berg bought a new Mercer car and
decided to drive it home, although
the factory had given the car but

John.with several of his "gang" was
walking on the outskirts of the town
one Sunday morning and stopped
to rest near the home of Farmer
Margrave. Now in all Laclede there
was no finer peach orchard than
Farmer Margrave's and never be-

fore or since, if one believes the
story, did the peaches appear more

were Grace, born March 29, 1859;
Rose and Ruth, twins, born in 1872;
Ward P., born March 29, 1874, and
Fred G., born in 1877. The twins
and Fred died in infancy.

Grace and Ward lived many years,
Grace to become the wife of Rich-
ard B. Paddock, an officer, who fell
in the Boxer campaign, Ward to be-

come a captain in the United States
army. Grace died in 1904. Her son,
Richard B. Paddock, jr., is a major
on his uncle's staff in France. Ward
died in 1909.

Mr. Love was the first with whom
I talked. Lee Love, Laclede people
call him.

What Schoolmate Say.
"The first clear memories I have

one coat of paint. He will have italluring than on this particular Sun-

day. Ripe, luscious looking, they finished in Omaha.
Francis O. Adams, schoolmate of

General Pershing's Laclede days. that the autumobile be returned to
were an attraction that John and
the boys with him could not over-
look.

A few words were passed and John
her and that she be Granted in
junction to keep himTrom molest
ing her.Bowen'e Value-Givin- g Store

Hattle Largardy sued her hus-
band, Stacey Lagardy, for divorce
in district court and asked for the
restoration of her maiden name,
Hughes. She charges that her hus-
band refused to call a doctor when
she was very sick and that she was
compelled to support herself.

Joseph Wachtler, employe of the
C. N. Dietx Lumber Co., was sued
by his wife, Anna, in district court
for a divorec on the allegation that
he had refused to support her and
their two children. She says that
she and the children saved .up $350
which was invested in a 1916 model
automobile which, she charges, he
has taken for his own use. She asks

Four Injured When
Car Overturns as

Machines Collide
I Extraordinary 1

Daisy Helvey filed an answer and
cross petition in district court to
the petition of her husband, Ira
Helvey for divorce. She chargesValues in that he struck her with his fist on
June 13 and broke her nose and two
of her teeth, On August 15. she
charges, he knocked her down,
blackened her eye and kicked her,

l Mattress.es
: Offered in the
: Greater Bowen

: Store Saturday

Four persons were injured short-
ly after noon yesterday when the
automobile in which they were rid-

ing overturned after being struck
by another machine at the intersec-
tion of Twenty-fift- h street and
Deer Park boulevard. Following
the accident Jack Pratt, address
unknown, was arrested and is being
held by police on a charge of reck-
less driving and speeding.

The injured are Mr. and Mrs. O.
P. Rhodes, S342 North Twenty-nint- h

street and Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Howland, 4863 Pierce street.

Sold at all good clubs

and fountains.
a

Every woman in Omaha
will find it profitable to
buy a Mattress or two at
Bowen's Saturday. Those
living in the state will
find it equally advan-
tageous to order by mail.

The ideal beverage for
I. I mind workers.

Keep a case at home.Ir--

" J- -

Steel Workers to Call

Strike September 22
Washington, Sept. 10. Represen-

tatives of the steel workers' unions
in conference here today decided to
recommend a strike, September 22,
unless in the meantime they come
to satisfactory arrangements with
the United States Steel corporation.

WT.V? w IThe old swimming hole, Lotus creek, near Laclede, where General Pershing swam and fished as a boy. UTTf aiaaaM smt am TaTM
deployed his "gang," one boy to a- -
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PHOTO PLATStree and himself to the largest tree PHOTO PLATS PHOTO PLATS.Priests Slain In Churchesof all. Everything was going nice
afternoon in the Bliss mill at North
Scranton, has rapidly spread to all
mills between this city and

hit s

: i :--

Each and every on. of the
MnttrMi offered are exactly PHOTO PLATS.
as represented. Each will give
the purchaser satisiaction in

by Bolsheviki in Ufa
Omsk, Sept. 10. A reign of ter-

ror has been started in the city
and government of Ufa, according
to the intelligence office of the
general staff of the Siberian army.
Many, priests have been executed,
some being slain in churches during
services. Bolsheviki are also per-
secuting Mussulman priests.

15,000 Silk Mill Workers

Strike at Scranton, Pa.

every respect, ana it is aouDt-fu- l

if one will again have the
opportunity to purchase Mat-
tresses of the quality of these
at the prices at which they are

ly, just as the young leader of the
raiding party had planned, when
Farmer Margrave suddenly appeared
on thei scene. Retreat was inevi-
table and it came, wild and hasty, be-

fore the advance of the irate farm-
er. It was a , successful 'retreat.
Farmer Margrave could not catch
one of the raiders, could not even
get near enough to them to recog
nize them. The whole town learned
of the raid a few hours later and
suspicion pointed to John.

Forgive Stealing; Not Lying.
Mr. Pershing, he was superintend-

ent of the Sunday school of the
Methodist church at the time heard
of it and called John before him.

offered.

$2.15
$3.50

Child's Crib

Felt Top, Child's
Crib Mattress. .

All Felt, Child's
Crib Mattress. .

All Fait, Box,
.Mattress
at
Felt Top, Plain
Stripe Tick. v. . .

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 10. Fifteen
thousand silk mill workers in this
vicinity are on strike.

The strike, originating yesterday
AMTJSICMENTS.

$4.25 Whether John had ever read of

Georgia Hamilton, tha svonaterrei
"movh' girl, who warn one thin anal
frail, iaytt ' m iraagAf
about tha magic transformation, J
aainmJ IS pound and never bofotw fmt
iosvef."

George Wasington and the cherry
tree is not known. But anvwav.$4.75 John, 'like George, confessed his

Cotton Top and Bottom1, Plain

2..:...... $4.65 It seems to be well established thatSeats Selling
Phon. Doug. 600

guilt and told the whole story, ab-

solving the other boys. No blame
should attach to them, he told his
father, as he was the first to think

this deficiency In phosphorous may now
be met by the use of an organis phos6 Days,. Com. Monday, Sept. 15CamTaination Felt and Excel phate known throughout English speak-
ing countries as Throughof raiding the orchard and directed

sior,-pla- in edge, EJ the raid. Ike NnvAftT Film Company

prtnnt$
the assimilation of this phosphate by
the nerve tissue the phosphoric content
when absorbed in the amount Bormally

"Got any of the peaches, John?"
Ladie. Only Souvenir Matinee Friday.

General Matinee Saturday.

Master of Them All. The Original.
"THE MAN WHO KNOWS."

Combination Felt and Excel his father asked. required by nature soon produces a wel
t.4 "No. sir," the boy replied. "We come change in our body and mind. Nervesior, roll edge, $7 50 had to leave too quickly." tension disappears, vigor and strength re-

place weakness and lack of energy, and
the whole body soon loses its ugly hol"Well." said Mr. Pershing, after

Dai

I'lT O U N D fast ! And M fII plunged into a 1 "4w7MwI seething whirlpool of I W p
M startling world events. 1 f ym Mystery, romance, plots kt W I
m of warring nations, zLsm a JQf

'

"Jf H .

g amazing adventures in J5fS 't
, g New York, in Paris, on B .Nsjgr r

m the seas. Such was her iyplf tyJi fate, under the Dark jgipfc fifadLyStar. Until at last, Old WAY
Man Neeland's boy Jim -- Kil cSi and an ugly little Illj X v ""A
Chinese idol But K-NSa- X ..
come ! See it all for

Thursday, ' Friday,

$4.95All Cotton Sani-

tary Couch Pads lows and abrupt angles, becoming en-

veloped in a glow of perfect health and
a few moments of reflection, "if
Mr. Margrave should ever ask you beauty and the will and strength to be UP

and doing.about the affair look him in the eyeBox Spring Mattress fancy

af; $19.50 and tell him the truth. I guess the
Fhyslelans are now reeornlsina' ItsLord understands what a tempta in

$14.50Felt Pad to
match

tion an orchard or a watermelon
patch is to a boy, but He will not
stand for lying."

merits by its us in ever increasing
quantities. Frederick Kolle. M. D., editor
of New York Physicians' ''Who's Who."
says: "Bitro-Wiospha- ta should be pre-
scribed by every doctor and used la every
hospital to increase strength and nerve

All-Fe- lt Mattress, roll edge, 4--
row stitching, 50-l- b. lancy art force and to enrich tha blood."JJQammouniQictu

' Hanged the Goat
It was about this time in the gen Joseph D. Harrigan. Former vlaltinar$24.50 Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory,eral's life, the time of the peach says: xet those who are weaky thin,

nervous, anaemic, or run-dow- 'take arntnhination Felt and Wood
natural, unadulterated substance such as

orchard raid, that an incident hap-

pened whichj Laclede recalls today
old Laclede. Ask anyone of those

Wool, fancy tick (7 QC 1
and roll edge. . . . P OiJ 1 te and you will soon aea

some astonishing results In the increase
of nerve energy, strength of body and
mind and power of endurance."

old Laclede folks about Captain
Love's goat. Evenings and Sat. Matinee

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.75.
Ladies Only Mat., Any Seat, 75cWe had lust planted the park

All-Fe- lt Mattress, roll edge, J
45 lbs., art tick, g
Extra Heavy Combination Felt J

Is made entirely at the
then," Mr. Lomax said. "One organic phosphate compound referred to ia

tne national standard Dispensatory as
being a preparation which has neentlnight Captain Loves goat broke

loose and went to the park for a

banquet. He ate several of the

Reading the stars she saw-Venu-
s

in the ascendant.
That meant love.

"Elope," said her Dream
Book, "but beware of a
blonde woman."

Then a wicked black cat
ambled across her path,
and a "dark man" brought
more adventures into her
life than her fortunate

ever con-
cocted.

Today, Friday, Sat.

acquired considerable reputation ia the
treatment of neurasthenia. The standard
of excellence, strength and purity of its
substance is beyond question, for every

tablet is manufactured ia
strict accordance with the U. 8. Pharma-
copoeia test requirements. Bitro-Ph- os

phate is therefore not a patent medicine
and should not be confused with any ef
the secret nostrums, toaios er

and Wood Wool, fancy art

:S.r.,l1...$12.50
roll edge,

45 lbs., three 411 Efl
rows stitching. . Plt.OU
All-Fe- lt Mattress, roll edge,
50 lbs., four (tlQ CO
rows .stitching. . P 1 i7 eiJIJ
All-Fe- lt Box Edge 7C
Couch Pad. P.JAll-Fe- lt Mattress, roll edge,

stitching, 50-l- b. fancy
tick, extra fcQ9 KCl
quality felt. . . . vOti.OU
Box Spring Mattress, roll
edsr fancy ticking, high grade,

widely advertised cure-all- s. .

CAUTION : While te is
unsurpassed for the relief .of nervousness,
general debility, etc, those taking It who
do not desire to put on flesh should use
extra care in avoiding foods.

Now Playing
- 1:30,3:30 7:30,9:15

SENNETT'S

BATHING

BEAUTIES
IN PERSON --

In Conjunction With

"YANKEE DOODLE
IN BERLIN"

Popular Prices
Bargain Matinees

JilffiaWHfA HBLANKJpriced &OE CA

MEXICAN; PLANT i

MAY CONQUER

BRIGHT'S DISEASE

L at . , V We W
f X!.te.....$20.00 AMUSEMENTS.

krwfajo

trees. - I hose he didn t eat ne
stripped of bark. John and I and
some of the other boys decided that
Mr. Goat had eaten his last txee.
Next night, led by John, we caught
Mr. Goat. We hanged him. Yes,
sir, we hanged him to the band-
stand in the park. Of course Cap-
tain Love's wrath was terrible. He
offered a Teward of $25 for the ap-

prehension of anyone who took part
in the hanging. The reward is still
unpaid."

His First Chew.
The general's brother, "Jim"

Pershing, has many interesting
tales to recount of those childhood
days. There is one in particular,
the story of the first time he and
John ever chewed tobacco.

"John was 14 and I was about
12,'r Mr. Pershing said. "I think
perhaps we had tried to smoke be-

fore. But we never tried to. chew.
One of the boys, Hawkins, offered
us a bite out of his plug of navy.
We accepted it and we bit into the
plug generously. We did- - not want
Hawkins to" think we were molly-
coddles. Since that day I always
smile when people talk of being
seasick. They really do not know
what misery is.

"And you know," Mr. Pershjng
concludes this anecdote, "somehow
John and I never had the same ven-

eration for Hawkins aftef that
day."

The Family Record.
Meantime the Pershing family

had increased. Brothers and sisters
arrived.

First came James F jr., always
called Jim. He was born February
IS. 1862.

Next came Mary Elizabeth, al-

ways called Bessie. She was born
June 10, 1864.

Three years later, on June30,
1867, Ann May, always known as
May, was born.

They are alive today. '

Other children of the Pershings

1 MADAME RHADAaiiiiiiiiiiMiiimimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
The Master of Mystery andShattered

Romance

TAYLOR GRANVILLE AND LAURA
PIERPONT in "AN AMERICAN ACE"

Da Fenjuwn a Co.: Hsnchii 'Meniere;
Ounhtm a Edwardi; Wllllimi a Mitchell;
ThrM Jahnt: Tin Higaiu; Topic of th Oay:
Klnogremi.

On Howard, Batwra ISA and 16th. St.

"

New York. Physicians who have tested
the sap of the Mexican maguey plant in
the treatment of diseases of the kidneys
believe that an important discovery has
been made. Writing in La Escuela de
Medicine, the leading Mexican medicine
journal, the editor says : "It is the only
substance known up to the present time.
In the whole world, having the power
to radically and permanently overcome
Brtght'a Disease."

Reports of dtflnlte results in a, large
number of ehronie and long standing eases
of kidney trouble created a persistent de-
mand for this sap, which is popularly
known under the name of AGMEL, and
considerable quantities are being imported
into the United States.

The Arrow Chemical 'Co., 25J1 Union
Square, New York City, will mail to those
interested a free desoriptive booklet; or
upon receipt of $3.00 -- a full sited bottle
of AGMEL, containing 836 cubic centi-
meters of pure concentrated sap, will be
sent to any address in the U. 8. A. or
Canada, all charges prepaid.

r .u i.

1 d

"Omaha's Fua Center"

tCftt ijfTiA Daily Mat.,

fgfMyt Ev.., $1
A Brand New Edition of

THE BOR-TOHSb- u.

George Douglais, John Barry and a Lot
of Clever Folkt in "Matrimonial Tangle."
Chorua of 20 Bon-To- n Beauties.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Set. Mat. A Wk. : "Million Dollar Dolls'

j i vi r i i i i i m i

TONIGHT

FESTIVAL' FUN

Clown Bands, Parades,
Fancy Costumes, Con-

tests and Souvenirs,
Confetti, Etc

I

Ethel Clayton's
Beautiful Complexion
That .plcndid actress now appearing

under th. Paramount banner is famous
far her beautiful complexion. She

wonderful (kin to the ue
of aTimp" toilet article called Derwillo.

There iTnothing like it for tan. freckle.,
shiny nose, .allow, dark, rough .km.
It take th. plae. of fae. powder. stays
m better, a. pereplration doee not et

itand it inatantly beautifie. the
complexion. On. application proe. it.

want a nice lily-whi- te .kin with
iLJ eheek.. a bottle, of Derwillo

Sly: y. wiUVbe dlihtei Derwillo

Ueold at all toUet counters.
tod law announcement ofB. aara

Mb. CUyton'. aooa to appear in thi
It tall, howvto taiitantlr hae a

Cjatiful eomplexion and --Jut
a joft. white.

17rty ahm ereryoiie to

Old-Fashion-
ed

Cake Walks ivM.li) POWER
TO WIN

Jlrsns the possession ef
ability, a fcnowledca

of human nature. eooTersa-tlon- al

ulmt. will pomr,
memory, personal masneerno.
How these attribute, our be
acaulred Is exuUinea In -

NEW SHOW TODAY

QUAKER CITY FOUR. Slfigtni Quarttttt:
BURDELLE a BURDELLE: VAN 4 CARRIE
AVERY: JERtfME 4 ALBRIGHT.

Photoplay Attraction" REGENERATION."
With Cart. BILLY WEST COMEDY.

LOTH R OP
REX BEACH ia HEART OF THE SUN-

SET." Ford Weekly. Comedy: "GOOD
GRACIOUS BARBARA."

E Everybody Invited
?llil!llliHlllllllllllllllllllUllllllillllll!l7

wrmdwful little book entitled "FERSOKJUi
POWER. 6id S cents in tumps for a copy. ,
Adrtrass. A. W. KOSS. See. Proiress lasfUa, Si
Galea Square, H. I. Cltj. A4r, JBee Want Ada Produce Results. J Bsc Want Adi froduct Reiujti.


